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Great Reception Given Can
adian Highlanders By Germans Repulsed By CAPTURED SHIPS

There Yesterday Frepfch 1 _ . * - -

RECRUITING IN U. S. HOLD GROUND GAINED GOOD CONDITION
Heavy Artillery Bombard

ment Preceded Enemy’s 
Counter Attack

*Violent Assaults Delivered
•j>Disturbances Re

peated Along Nev
sky Prospect; Ag
itation Against 
Minister of War 
Kerensky Failed 
in Purpose

NTED 1.1

By Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, July IS.—According to news brought ' Satisfactory Results Are 

by arrivals from Berlin belief in Liberal circles there is Obtained In Way of 
that Chancellor Michaelis is merely a stop-gap, who will Enlistments I
prepare the way for something in the way of a dictator
ship with General Ludsndorff in supreme control.

London, July 18.—A despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph Company from Berlin via Amsterdam 
that Chancellor Michaelis has asked the president of the 
Reichstag to summon Thursday afternoon’s session for 
a “communication from the government.”
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German Steamers Taken By British Destroyer in North 
Sea Yesterday Serviceable Craft Were 

Laden With Valuable Cargoes
!i

•be ■
7By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, July 1 —The Canadian 
Highlanders, who are spending this 
week here in the interests of the 

| British recruiting week, took charge 
of a number of recruiting stations in 
Madison Square, Union Square and 
City Hall Park to-day to stimulate 
recruiting for the British and Can- 

Wn Queeeeenr Vot adian armies. Recruitng officers for
,, , • T , "J?U „ 8801 lel’ the Unted States army said that the
Copenhagen, July 18.—A successor to Foreign Secre- "kiittes" have done much to aid 

tory Zimmermann had not been selected up to today, ac- Y,', ‘dVZît.VS
cording to advices from Berlin.- Leading German papers ln the city, 
continued their campaign for or agains various candi-|werü^ Bruish^^bfecu1" 

dates. 1 he danger of the candidacy of Admiral von Hintze, ust at the various- recruiting sta- 
Minister to Norway, as a victory for the pan-German, ^ Z^w'rod^to'dïïre” 
navy and junker elements is steadily clear to the Socialist1 =nt parts otthe «Sty on motor LL,, 
organizations which concentrate an attack on Von1
Hintzc’s record in-the Russian revolution of 1906. They part hr a special meeting on the 
claim he encouraged Nicholas’ reactionary counsel and ^re* whenP a ^hundred*1 un*ed 
later ottered the Emperor refuge on a German warship, states army -'rookies” win be given

Count von Reventlow, military writer for The Tagesja Fo^ato^hou^s^yYsterdly6theKti- 
Zeitung, says that Count von Bernstorff, former Ambas- “es vls*ted NewarlE ,and cheering 
sador to Washingtdn, is impossible because he now is, as wh^Vey^nt^Longrien^Tp 

from the outset, an advocate of a peace of renunciation watched them march down Broad 
and a flat opponent of the submarine war. I mosf stuped *thlf progress0” o?A thé

I Highlanders and the 300 New Jersey
governments. It appears unneces- Guardsmen, who were their escort. • 
sary for Chancellor Michaelis to The police were swamped ip thej 
burn his fingers with this question : rush, and only wh^i a score of mo-*, 
at all, because the Catholic Centre , tor cycle and mounted men took the 
party has already changed sides and situation in hand was a way forced 
explains in an Inspired article
the clerical papers that the party in- to proceed to the placet of official 

an terpretation of parliamentarism Is welcome by Mayor Raymond in front 
merely the bringing of the govern- 0f the gaily decorated city hall, 
ment and parliament into intimate Following recruiting meetings in 
touch—not the introduction of a the afternoon in the parks, the men 
parliamentary regime to which the 0f the Highland contingents dined 

I centre is now, as always opposed. as guests of the city, while their of- 
rieltt Marshal von Hindenburg and The Centre merely wishes to change fleers and Brigadier-General White 
General Ludendorff to discuss Ger- the system that at present hinders a were entertained at the Essex club, 
man peace conditions with members member of parliament from entering 
nf the reichstag, his failure to con- ■ the government. The National Lib Canadian

on pros- erals have also adopted a “closer 
touch” theory.

py Courier Leased Wire
London, July 18.—Telegrams from an unnamed East const 

port to where the German ships were brought after being captured 
by British destroyers in the North Sea, say they are ay trim, ser
viceable craft, mamfed by from a dozen to eighteen men. They con
tain valuable cargoes of coal, coke and provisions. x '

An unconfirmed report says one of the vessels Is the Great 
X Eastern Railway steamer Brussels, whose captain, Fryatt, 

ecuted by the Germans, after his capture in June of last year.
A despatch from Amsterdam -says steamships are constantly ply

ing between Rotterdam and Hamburg carrying provisions and Ger
man coal. The latter is sent by the Rhine to Rotterdam, whence it 
Is shipped to Hamburg in order to relieve congestion 
railroads.

By Courier Loused Wire.
Paris, Judy 18—After heavy 

shelling the Gentians counter
attacked several times • during 
the night in the Verdun sector, 
but failed to regain' a particle 
of the ground captured by the 
French yesterday, according to 
to-day’s war office statement.

The statement follows:
“The artillery lighting became 

rather violent late »t night 
east and west of Cerny. We 
repulsed a surprise àttack on a 
small post north of Vienne le 
Chateau, on the western border 
of the Argon ne, and took a 
number of prisoners.

“On the left bank of the 
Meuse, after a violent bombard
ment, the Germans made 
eral counterattacks on the posi
tions we Captured, yesterday, 
from Avocourt wood as far as 
western slopes of Hill 804. All 
their efforts were defeated by 
the heroic resistance of1 our 
troops, which inflicted sangui
nary losses on the German with
out yielding to them the slight
est part .of the conquered 
ground.

“A German -attack near Gal
onné, trench was without result. 
The night elsewhere

, J

announces ;ring .■iBy Courier Leased Wire ,
Petrograd, July 18—-Another 

manifestation of armed sailors 
and soldiers and workingmen 
and women, in which shots wAe 
fired, took place along the Nve- 
sky Prospect yesterday. The ex
tent of the casualties is un
known.

Yesterday’s disturbances were 
repetition of those the dqy be
fore except that they occurred at 
2 o’clock tn the afternoon, 
whereas the first outbreak oc
curred around midnight.'

The manifestants were group- ' 
ed along the same part of the 
Nevsky Prospect.. A number of 
stray shots were heard, laDpw? 
ed by the firing of rifles against 
upper windows and roof tops at 
a seemingly imaginary foe.

DS
jliman was ex

cuse Blk. ? h

lon German

It is explained that the shoals along the Dutch coast In this 
district extend so far to sea that it is necessary for ships to steer a 
course well outside the territorial limits. The attack is said to have 
occurred at a point more than four miles from the shore.
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k,; îVIA After a few minutes indiscriminate 
shooting, ceased. Everybody thpa 
emerged from their shelter and the 
soldiers, after a brief excited discus
sion in small groups, slung their rif
les over their shoulders and return
ed to the barracks.

Twenty minutes after the cessa
tion of shooting the Nevsky Prospect 
was normal. A dozen victims were 
taken to the Anglo-Russian Hospi
tal, while automobiles filled with 
soldiers, sailors and civilian-maxi
malists with rifles rushed about the 
city. Six of these cars dashed into 
the Warsaw station tor the purpose 
of preventing the departure of Min
ister of War Kerensky for the front, 
hut it v-'s found he had left a quar
ter of an hour previously Some priv
ate automobiles were seized and ma
chine guns mounted therein ' 
number of demonstrators displayed 
banners demanding all the power for 
the Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Coun-

A_-Yin proper
ty houses. Km „X MB'

orge
ITREET. was calm.” •”

188. !By Courier Leased Wire MET DEATH WIE ■
Copenhagen, July 18.—Chancellor 

Michaelis, as a Danish editor re
marked, is preserving the silence of 
a sphinx on the German peace pro
gram and the questions of internal 
reform, but the Liberal press and 
politicians in Germany manifest 
increasing apprehension that when 
the sphinx finally breaks silence, he 
will speak with a decided pro-Ger
man accent.
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%Letter From Front Tells 

How C.Q. M. S. Mott 
Laid Down Life

TOUCHING”FUNERAL

A Strict Disciplinarian, Yet 
He Had Always A 

Smile

'(JVi LAt 9 o’clock, the men of the two 
commands returned to

cii. I1
of Mademoiselle \ 

Ksheanska, dancer and former favor
ite of the ex-emperor Nicholas, was 
converted into the headquartei-s of 
the First Machine Gun Regimeut, 
which was one of the prime litiga
tors of the trouble. Wagon after 
wagon arrived there. Part of th-; 
grenadiers from regiments at Moscow 
and Parlovcki were among the anti- 
government demonstrators. It U 
stated that garrisons from Oranien- 
baum, nineteen miles from Petro- 
grad, Tsarskoe Selo

awaiting instructions 
Workmen’^ and Soldiers’ Council at 
Petrograd.”

Leaders of the Workmen’s, Sol
diers’ and Peasants’ Delegates issued 
an appeal to all"workmen and sol
diers of Petrograd. The appeal says:’

“Certain persons who are unknown 
summon you, contrary to the un
animous general will, not -excepting 
that of the Socialist parties, to ap
pear on the streets with weapons and 
invite you to protest in this fashion - 
against the disbandment of the. regi
ments which have dishonored them
selves at the front by criminal breach 
of their duty towards the revolution.,

“We, the delegates of the revolu
tionary democracy of all Russia* de
clare that the disbandment of the 
regiments was the result of repre
sentations by the military committee 
and by order of Minister pf, War Ker
ensky, whom you elected 
quently every act in defence ot the 
disbanded regiments is an act against 
your brothers, shedding their, blood 
at the front We remind you that no , 
military unit should appear • with 
arms without special authority of 
the commander-in-qhlef, who is ,n 
agreement with us.

"Whoever infringes this order wo 
brand as traitors and enemies of this 
revolution. We are taking all meas
ures in our power to see that this 
order Is carried out.”

“Simultaneously the provisional 
government posted a proclamation 
reading:

"In view of armed demonstrations 
of certain military units July 16 
and on the night of the 16 and 17, 
which resulted in several people be
ing wounded, all demonstrations are 
prohibited,”

"The villasuit parliamentary leaders 
pective new appointments to the im
perial Prussian cabinet, his antece
dents, previous environment 
openly avowed satisfaction of the 
Conservative National Liberal party- 
men with the change in chancellors, 
contribute as Tuesday's

New York, their send-off being one 
of the. outstanding features of the 

The papers manifest some uncer- day. Between lines of members of
the Newark Scottish societies, in uni
form and at salute, the visitors 
marched with bagpipes playing to 
the Park Place station, which was 
stormed by 5,000 persons, who beat 
upon the gates and cheered and sang 
Scotch songs in farewell.

Nor was the day devoid of tangible 
returns, for recruits enrolled at the

:

OUT OF BOUNDS
Presiding Genius:” What is the charge against Private Jones?” 
Sergeant: If yer plase, ’e’s been breakin’, things an he won’t obey no1 

orders. In fact Vs been behavin’ gin’rally as though ’e wuz the bloomin’ 
colonel himself. —Sidney Bulletin,
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and tainty regarding the fate of the 
reichstag's peace resolution. The 
clerical and radical organs insist it 
will have a big majority although 
they evidently are counting on some 
decidedly uncertain votes. They fear, 
however. Chancellor Michaelis will 
rfefuse to accept it as a basis of his 
policy.
newspaper, in a 
warns Herr Michaelis of the danger 
of temporizing on either question. It 
says the crisis, perhaps, is not over 
and may re-develop after a short 
pause. It is even conceivable that 
the next manifestation may not pass 
with the complete order characteriz
ing the last.

' 1
M

German
newspapers show to the marked un
easy feeling in Liberal and Socialist
circles

,:

Epat-
tlOD, Aon what the chancellor’s 

maiden speech Thursday will show.
The speech is not expected to go 

exhaustively into questions of re
form or peace as the time is too short 
ior Chancellor Michaelis to elabor
ate a definite program. The Social
ist agency reports that in all pro
bability.he will ask six weeks grace 
to inform himself and work out a 
detailed policy. The agency un
doubtedly speaking for Herr Scheide- 
mann, the Socialist leader, demands, 
however, that Herr Michaelis imme
diately and unequivocally make clear 
bis attitude on the Prussian franch
ise reform and the peace formula.

The Lokat Anzeiger also reckons

Waiting from the front, Sergt. 
Bob Cross, of the Mad Fourth Bat
talion, sends to the editor of Tha 
Courier the following account of the 
death of ■ Company Quartermaster 
Sergt. Jack Mott, recently reported 
killed in action: —

Vorwaerts, ,the Socialist
leading article, tents in the parks in large numbers.

Results Satisfactory 
London, July 18.—It was said 

here to-day that the results of Brit
ish recruiting in the United States 
had been very satisfactory, and that 
the quality of the recruits was high. 

Airmen Wanted
Boston, Mass., Jujy 18.—Men be

tween the ages of 18 and 25 years 
who have a college education or its 
equivalent, are sought by a new de
partment of the British recruiting 
mission here, opened yesterday for 
the purpose of enlisting men for 
the Royal Flying Corps. Lieutenant 
Allan N. Thomas, a Canadian, who 
has servëd with the corps in France, 
is In charge of the department. Re
cruits will be sent immediately to 
training stations in Canada.
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From Sgt. Bob Cross, 
France, June 19th, 1917. Mixed Reception Accorded New Members of Ministry; 

Public Indulgent, And Willing To Be Guided By 
Developments—Churchill A Stormy Petrel

Editor Courier,
The news will be received with 

feelings of deepest regret in Brant- 
foj-d, more especially in military 
circles, of the death of Co'y Q.M. S.
Jack Mott, who was killed on the New York, July 18.'—An Associa- 
night of the 13th June, whilst taking ted Press cable from London says: 
rations up to the trenches along a The new cabinet appointments get 
shell 'swept road. Mott had taken a mixed. reception in the morning 
rations up for B Co’y steadily for two newspapers. The majority, however, 
years and three months, and, as was ( are indulgent and express the will- 
more often the case than not, along ingness to give the appointees a 
roads that were dangerous in the chance and to judge them by re
extreme. The burial took place a suits. The selection of Sir Eric 
couple of days later, tn a tiny mfti- Campbell Geddes, who has been 
tary graveyard behind the firing director-general of the -munitions 
line, and, #s ifl usual with battle- supply, to head the British admiralty 
field tuners, the simplicity of the arrests a large share of the editor- 
proceedings made the ceremony all ial attention. It is described as 
the more impressive. He was fol- startling, original and bold, but his 
lowed to the grave by about 20 non- record in other posts is amply recog- 
coms, the Chaplain, transport officer nlked as a great one. 
and buglers. After the burial ser- Thé Tory press deplores the re
vice had been read, the Last Post moval of Sir Edward Carson from 
was sounded to the accompaniment the admiralty, where it declares he 

’of the roqr of heavy artillery all has been a great success, while the 
round us. Nq. gorgeous funeral Radicals to whom, Sir Edward is u 
hearse, no gun carriage, no pomp perennial object of their displeasure, 
and ceremony attended this burial—- were disgruntled at his admission 
the body was conveyed to the gravfe- into the innermost ministerial sanc- 
yard Ip a waggon and from the gales turn, 
of the graveyard to the grave by the 
bearers. The grand old flag cover
ed the body, and so was laid- to rest 
as fine a specimen of the British sob 

....... - (Continued on pige 2)

ALL REAL HOME LOVEKS
of this Will be interested in the an

nouncement of the E. B. Crompton 
& Co. Limited, regarding the extern^ 
sive purchase they have made of all' 

with a deferred presentation of the the carpet, rug, drapery and 
chancellor's program and instances 
the question of parliamentizing the 
government as one of the problems 
Herr Michaelis will avoid because it 
cannot be approached until after ex
haustive discussion by the federated

By Courier Leased Wire ference to Sir Eric Campbell Geddes 
and a vitriolic attack on Edwin Sam
uel Montagu, the new secretary for 
India, says of Churchill:

“Although we have aa yet not in
vented ah unsinkable ship we have 
discovered an unsinkable politician,” 
and refers to his "colossal blunders 
and over-weening conceit.”

The newspaper fully expects he 
will repeat his blunders and says his 
appointment “shows our politicians 
have an open contempt for all sound 
principles of administration and the 
decencies of public life.”

Elsewhere Churchill’s enthusiasm 
push and ingenuity are recognized by 
writers, who nevertheless doubt his 
suitability as minister of munitions 
where the thorny task of dealing 
with labor in the production of mun
itions complicates the duties of the 
post in a manner in which*Churchill 
is unqualified. Among these The 
Times says the country is not in 
mood to attempt to resuscitate ama
teur strategy. The Daily News says 
Churchill has shown courage in ac
cepting the post of minister of muni
tions, saying:

“There are various kinds of cour
age. Some of them are virtues.”
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comprising besides, Sweepers, Lino
leums, Window Shades, and a vast 
variety of household necessaries.
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The interesting part of the story 
is that it will be a Money Saving, 
Beautifying opportunity—a great 
combination.

The greater part of this stock was 
purchased wnen prices ran from 25 
per cent, to 50 p.c. less than they 
are to-day; and based on these fig
ures the Crompton Co. are going to 
give tiielr patrons, such values, as 
will make the loss of bank interest 
from now to Fall, appear insignifi
cant.

I
police chiefs.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Quebec, July 18.—Police chiefs 

from everÿ nook and corner of Can
ada assembled l^ere to-day for their 
thirteenth annual convention, in the 
course of which, questions apper
taining to the improvement of polies 
methods, of 'bq-operation between all 
police organizations of the Inter
change of ideas and experiences will 
have a practical effect on thé con
gress. There are close to four score 
pouce chiefs attending and, this 
morning, they were welcomed to 
Qu ibec City by Mayor Lavlgueur, 
wh >, ln .an address, especially bore 
on the subject of co-operation and 
close unity -work between the police 
organizations of every city and prov
ince.
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The reception to Winston Spencer 
Churchill, who succeeds Dr. Christ
opher Addison as minister of muni
tions, is nowhere enthusiastic. The 

after a lukewarm re-

j scattered showers,

“Zimmic” J
Jot down the day, Thursday next.
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